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execuTive summary

pharmaceutical companies are expanding their research 
and development (r&d) and commercial business intel-
ligence (bI) capabilities to include real-world evidence 
(rWe) analytics that track, measure, and predict the clini-
cal outcomes of drug treatments across various medical 
conditions, patient populations, and treatment regimes. 
these analyses deploy a diverse range of analytical tech-
niques against very large datasets acquired from various 
sources with different data structures and semantics. 
First-generation platforms based on popular analytical 
software and shared-server environments have widely 
failed to deliver the data management and query pro-
cessing performance necessary to make these analytics 
affordable or accessible to a meaningful number of users. 

this paper describes an integrated analytical environ-
ment that combines optimized solutions for interrogating 
structured and multistructured data, coupled with a 
high-performance data-staging solution and linked with 
high-throughput tools for data movement and loading. 
the result is a dramatic improvement in the performance, 
cost, and accessibility of real-world evidence analytics. 

neW decision landscape for 
The pharmaceuTical indusTry

developing a new drug and shepherding it successfully 
through the clinical trial process has always been a data-
intensive operation. historically, post-launch analytics 
focused on initial uptake, follow-on prescription volume, 
and margin performance. With the availability of rWe 
data in unprecedented volume, the range and complexity 
of analytics have greatly increased.

drug makers have entered a complex decision-making 
process where success requires an advanced portfolio 
of analytical capabilities. converging changes in the 
competitive and regulatory environments are forcing 
drug companies to focus on each compound’s observed 
clinical and financial performance throughout the entire 
product life cycle, encompassing the true diversity of 
real-world treatment circumstances. the market forces 
driving the adoption and evolution of rWe analytics 
include the following: 

 ~ Fewer blockbusters in the development pipeline: 
major firms are responding to patent expiration, 
generic competition, and margin erosion by refocusing 

their development investments on new applications for 
existing drugs and on targeted treatments for smaller 
populations that are less attractive to high-volume 
generic specialists. 

 ~ Falling ROI: longer and more expensive approval 
processes are now widely reported to exceed $1 billion 
in costs for each successful new treatment. 

 ~ Vast new volumes of data: Information related to 
medical conditions, clinical treatments, and medical 
outcomes in real-world environments is becoming 
available as a result of the industrywide transition to 
electronic health records. 

 ~ Pricing and reimbursement pressure: many payers 
have developed advanced capabilities of their own to 
monitor drug efficacy and clinical outcomes in real-
world treatment settings. 

 ~ Rising awareness of drug safety issues: more frequent 
product recalls have been made possible, in part, 
by the u.s. Food and drug administration’s (Fda) 
own investment in improved post-market monitoring 
capabilities within the center for drug evaluation and 
research (cder). 

to support the broad interest in new outcomes analyt-
ics, the pharmaceutical research and manufacturers of 
america, the Fda, and the Foundation for the national 
Institutes of health launched a public-private partnership 
in 2009: the observational medical outcomes partner-
ship (omop). this interdisciplinary research group has 
been charged with developing standard data models, 
vocabularies, methods, metrics, and algorithms for out-
comes analysis of very large heterogeneous datasets. 

Barrier To enTry: daTa 
managemenT challenges on 
sTeroids

even with a nascent set of standards and best practices 
to follow, developing an internal rWe analytical capability 
remains a formidable undertaking. this is primarily due to 
the vast size and diversity of the datasets involved. these 
include clinical data from healthcare providers, claims 
data from insurers, electronic medical records, and even 
self-reported outcomes data from social media sources. 

these datasets are structurally diverse because they 
originate in different systems within very different hard-
ware and software environments. they include structured, 
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multistructured, and potentially unstructured data types, 
not all of them well suited to relational databases or 
to sQl-based analytics. they are semantically diverse 
because similar data is often encoded differently by dif-
ferent data providers. bringing all this information into 
a single repository for analysis is inherently difficult; it 
requires a comprehensive set of transformation rules, very 
large storage volumes, and extremely efficient translation 
and loading engines. 

these intrinsic data management challenges are only 
aggravated by the common practice of conducting rWe 
analyses using one of the popular statistical analysis 
software packages (sas® software is certainly the most 
widely used) running on shared-server hardware. these 
implementations suffer from two significant shortcom-
ings: they consume very large volumes of expensive 
storage, and their performance in complex analytical 
processing is limited by the parallel execution resources 
available in the hardware platform. 

consTrainTs and The cosTs  
of compromise 

one inevitable result is very long execution times that 
limit the number of analyses that can be run, reduce the 
number of potential users (especially business users), 
and increase the cost of each inquiry. the result? users 
try to work around the performance constraints. less 
data is brought onto the platform and inquiries are run 
on aggregates or data samples that limit the richness and 
utility of the results. Input datasets are often not retained 
on the platform, leading to wasteful redundancy in data 
management, preparation, and loading, as well as qual-
ity assurance and data lineage issues. costs on these 
platforms tend to be high and productivity low. more 
tellingly, users’ ability to stimulate the pace and extend 
the reach of scientific inquiry with robust analytics is dis-
tinctly limited by the computing environment. 

more producTive and 
affordaBle rWe analyTics 

to reduce the costs of rWe analytics, extend the ben-
efits to a wider range of users, and fully realize the 
potential throughout the business, pharmaceutical com-
panies need analytical environments that support several 
essential capabilities: 

 ~ collect, manage, and access large heterogeneous data 
volumes with a high degree of efficiency, including the 
ability to centralize and retain large amounts of detail 
and history. 

 ~ Integrate and transform heterogeneous datasets, 
rendering them accessible and consumable by a 
diverse set of analytical processes and techniques.

 ~ execute any type of analytical process or technique in an 
optimized environment, with access to any type of data. 

 ~ use large-scale parallelism to accelerate all data 
management and analytical processing tasks.

 ~ accelerate analytical execution and minimize data 
movement by performing all analytical computation on 
the data repository platform. 

 ~ conduct rapid, agile, low-cost exploration of data and 
new analytical approaches.

 ~ extend access to the analytical environment beyond It 
to all scientists and business users with an opportunity 
to improve operational performance through analytics 
and data-driven insights. 

case study: Query tIme cut From 
days to mInutes
Situation: the epidemiology department in a 
top-ten pharmaceutical company runs the omop 
standardized univariate self-controlled case series 
(usccs) macro to determine cause and effect rela-
tionships between drugs and conditions in large 
populations as well as precise surveillance win-
dows. the department’s original platform was sas 
software running on shared unIx servers.

Problem: very large input tables caused very slow 
runtimes. only one analysis could be run at a time, 
taking four hours to complete with only a limited 
data sample. 

Solution: a hybrid approach runs the sas usccs 
macro in-database on teradata. 

Results: the processing time for one analysis was 
reduced from four hours to five minutes. process-
ing time for the longest-running query dropped 
from 4.3 days to 3.8 minutes, a 1,600x perfor-
mance improvement. and all usccs analytics now 
run on full datasets. 
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Business BenefiTs of agile, 
affordaBle rWe analyTics 

If life sciences companies go to the trouble of implement-
ing an integrated analytical environment, do the benefits 
really extend beyond a small group of analysts and the It 
staff charged with their support? to answer that ques-
tion in the context of your own organization, consider 
the impact on operational performance and competitive 
advantage if your firm could do the following: 

 ~ predict adverse-outcome events in time to respond 
proactively, reduce consumer impacts, and limit 
economic repercussions. 

 ~ Identify and use positive outcomes with targeted 
marketing that precisely aligns treatments and high-
responding population segments and provides insight 
and focus for future clinical trials. 

 ~ Identify new indications for existing treatments and use 
prior r&d investments to capture new revenue with 
reduced development costs. 

 ~ closely align development, marketing, and distribution 
operations with well-understood market and patient 
segments to maximize efficiency and roI. 

soluTion: inTegraTed 
analyTical environmenT 

no single bI platform or solution provides all the neces-
sary capabilities, so the logical approach is to carefully 
select and tightly integrate best-in-class solutions for the 
core functional requirements along with the applications, 
services, and tools necessary to support interoperability. 
three core components are essential: 

 ~ Integrated data warehouse (IDW): this provides 
a shared environment for strategic and operational 
analytics and a single centralized source of data for 
reuse. For life sciences companies, this will include 
clinical and clinical trial data, purchased claim data, 
electronic health records (ehrs), and genetic markers. 
the IdW should combine a high level of software-
based parallelism as well as hardware-based scalability 
and should support in-database analytical execution 
for leading third-party analytics providers. It should 
also support self-provisioning data labs that allow users 
to easily combine data from outside the IdW with read-
only views from the database, enabling rapid, low-cost 
data exploration and ad-hoc analysis. 

 ~ Data discovery platform: this enables rapid 
investigation of big multistructured datasets using a 
variety of techniques and prepackaged analytics and 
applications. this platform should provide database 
extensions that bring the analytics to the data rather 
than the less efficient opposite. It should use the built-
in parallelism of the mapreduce software framework 
and, like the IdW, should support in-database analytical 
processing. Ideally, it should simplify access by scientists 
and business users by providing a sQl interface to all 
types of data and integrating sQl into the mapreduce 
framework to mask the complexities of parallel 
programming. In a life sciences analytical environment, 
this platform will typically house data from social 
networks and ehrs and will be used to identify early 
safety concerns and measure the efficacy of various 
treatment pathways as well as other similar applications. 

 ~ Data-staging platform: this provides a cost-effective 
environment for loading, storing, and refining services 
to prepare all incoming data—structured, unstructured, 
or multistructured—for analysis based on the value of 

case study: Improved response 
tImes by 450 tImes
Situation: the outcomes research unit at a top-ten 
pharmaceutical company needed to improve its 
ability to use external data sources in answering 
key scientific questions. 

Problem: slow processing performance on the 
group’s shared sas platform required eight hours to 
build and save a patient summary for static analysis. 
some queries ran for four days, severely limiting the 
group’s ability to support additional workloads. 

Solution: a hybrid approach allows both internal 
and external datasets to be loaded into a teradata 
integrated data warehouse, and existing sas que-
ries are converted to run in-database. 

Results: response time improvements ranged from 
20 times on a sample of the data to 450 times on 
the entire dataset. and processing time for a diag-
nosis code listing of patients dropped from five 
hours to approximately 40 seconds. 
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the data. apache™ hadoop® is highly optimized for 
precisely these functions. In life sciences analytics, the 
data-staging platform receives and prepares diverse 
data streams and types, including sensor, social 
network, or genomic data, for iterative analytics within 
the discovery platform. 

In addition to these three core platform components, a 
viable and effective integrated analytical environment for 
drug companies requires the following: 

 ~ Life-sciences-specific logical data model: this 
formally defines and documents the relationships 
among data extracted from disparate operational 
sources. a logical data model is the key to extending 

analytics and business intelligence into every area of an 
organization. It is the logical framework that makes it 
possible to ask any question of any data at any time.

 ~ Life-sciences-specific physical common data model: 
this is based on a life sciences logical data model that 
normalizes the data to provide data model persistence, 
access paths, and extensibility. 

 ~ Semantic interface: this normalizes and standardizes 
the analytics interface.

 ~ Data access and movement tools: these simplify user 
access to any data regardless of where it is stored and 
accelerates transfer and loading between platforms. It is 
essential that data visibility and movement throughout 
the environment is transparent, fast, and friction free. 

 
 
 
 
                               Integrated data discovery and business intelligence
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The TeradaTa unified daTa 
archiTecTure 

teradata is helping to remove the data management 
barriers that constrain inquiry and analysis in the life 
sciences industry. teradata has created and is continu-
ing to develop a unified data management and analytical 
environment, the teradata® unified data architecture.™ 
It dramatically increases the efficiency, productivity, and 
cost-effectiveness of life sciences analytics, including 
real-world outcomes research. For more information, 
download the business value white paper, “turn-
ing value into profit with uda”: www.teradata.com/
products-and-services/unified-data-architecture/.

conclusion 

operational capabilities rely on unrestricted access to 
data and analytics for business users throughout the 
organization—a level of access and investigative freedom 
that simply isn’t possible when the costs of analysis are 
too high and query response times are measured in days 
or weeks. 

achieving the necessary performance—both compu-
tational and economic—requires the ability to take 
advantage of an optimized analytical platform; to use 
scalable, parallel execution in both the software and 
hardware layers; to manage large, diverse datasets with 
speed and efficiency; and to move data effortlessly 
between analytic platforms. the inescapable solution is 
an integrated analytical environment. 
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